
 

 

 

 

A. Complete the table. 

I He They Jane 

1.  eats  6.  studies  

2.    watches  7.  goes 

cry  3. wash  8. 

have 4. mix  9. 

do 5. 10.  reads  

 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 

 

 

 

 

1.  Judy ( fly ) a kite on Saturdays.  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

2.  My brother ( brush ) his teeth every morning.  

→_______________________________________________________________________ 

3.  My dad ( drive ) a car to work every day.  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

4.  Mr. Brown ( have ) a nice scooter.  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Unit 01 Simple Present : Positive 

         I eat. / You eat. / We all eat! 

             

r 

  

 

 

Ex )  He ( drink ) milk every day.   

→He drinks milk every day.  



 

 

 

 

A. Rewrite the sentences. 

1.                                Nick plays soccer. (negative) 

                                → _____________________________________      

 

2.                                I like milk. (negative) 

                                → _____________________________________       

 

3.                                My sister studies math. (negative) 

                                → _____________________________________ 

 

4.                                They have monkeys. (negative) 

                                → _____________________________________ 

B. Make sentences.  

 

 

1.  I / listen to music / in the afternoon.  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

2.  They / go shopping / on Sundays  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

3.  Mr. Jones / catch fish / on the weekends  

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

4.  She / do homework / in the morning 

→ _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Unit 02 Simple Present : Negative 

         I don’t eat. He doesn’t eat.  

             

r 

  

 

 

EX )   We / play the piano / at night.    

→  We don’t play the piano at night.     

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Make questions and complete the answers.  

1.  He studies English every day 

→ ________________________________________________? Yes, ____________________. 

2.  They have dinner at 7:00. 

→ ________________________________________________? No, ____________________. 

3.  It eats fish.    

→ ________________________________________________? Yes, ____________________. 

4.  You do homework in the evening.  

→ ________________________________________________? No, ____________________.  

 

B. Complete the sentences. 

1.                        ______________ Mike watch TV?   

                          _________, ____________________.   

 

2.             ______________ the children ride bikes?  

              _________, ____________________. 

 

3.                         ____________ Mary drink milk?   

                           _________, ____________________. 

 

4.             ____________ the monkey have a banana?  

              _________, ____________________.     

 

Unit 03 Simple Present : Yes / No questions 

         Do you eat fish?  

r 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Write sentences.  

 

 

 

  1.                                 2.  

 

 

 

 ____________________________________        ____________________________________ 

3.                                  4.  

 

 

 

 ____________________________________        ____________________________________ 

5.                                  6.  

 

 

 

____________________________________        ____________________________________ 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 
 

 

 

1.   Cry. → ________________________________________ 

2.   Close the door. → ________________________________________ 

3.   Eat in class. → ________________________________________ 

4.   Jump on the bed. → ________________________________________ 

5.   Come in. → ________________________________________ 

Unit 04 Imperatives 

         Walk. / Don’t run. 

             

r 

  

 

 

Stand up.      Don’t open the window.        Turn off the TV. 

Don’t run.             Make a line.          Wash your hands. 

    

  

   

EX )  Sit down. 

→ Don’t sit down. 



 

 

 

 

A. Write in the present continuous.  

 

 

1.  sleep    →   _____________________     5.  study   →   _____________________ 

2.  dance   →   _____________________     6.  sit    →   _____________________ 

3.  run      →   _____________________    7.  make   →   _____________________ 

4.  write    →   _____________________     8.  read   →   _____________________ 

 

B. Complete the sentences.  

 

 

 

 

1.     

                       (ride a horse)   → ___________________________________ 

 

 

2.                      (swim)         → ___________________________________ 

 

 

3.                      (wear uniforms) → ___________________________________ 

 

  

4.                      (sing)          → ____________________________________ 

 

Unit 05 Present Continuous 

         I’m reading a book. / I’m not watching TV.   

  Ex )  eat    →    eating   

Ex )                          ( cry )  

                        → She isn’t crying.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Make questions.  

1.   They are making salads.  

→ _____________________________________________________________________?  

2.   Lisa is sitting on the bench.  

   → _____________________________________________________________________? 

3.   Mr. Brown is washing his car.  

     → _____________________________________________________________________? 

4.   The children are playing basketball.  

   → _____________________________________________________________________? 

 

B. Complete the questions and answer them.  

1.                      ( have lunch )  

                       _________ you _______________?  Yes, ___________________.  

 

2.                      ( read a book )  

                       _________ she _______________?  No, ___________________. 

 

3.                      ( cut carrots )  

                       _________ he _______________?  No, ___________________. 

 

4.                      ( run )  

                       _________ they _______________?  No, ___________________.  

 

Unit 06 Present Continuous : Yes / No questions 

         Are you reading a book?  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Rewrite the sentences.   

1.  I am writing an email every day.  

→ ______________________________________________________________  

2.  She makes some sandwiches now.  

→ ______________________________________________________________  

3.  They jog at the park now.  

→ ______________________________________________________________ 

4.  He is going shopping on Saturdays.   

→ ______________________________________________________________ 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 

1.   She takes a walk in the evening.  

 (Question)  _____________________________________________________________ 

2.   He is flying a kite now.  

 (Question)  _____________________________________________________________ 

3.   They do homework in the morning.  

 (Negative)  _____________________________________________________________ 

4.   My parents are watering flowers in the garden.  

 (Negative)  _____________________________________________________________  

Unit 07 Simple Present & Present Continuous   

         I watch TV every day. / I am watching TV now. 



 

 

 

 

A. Fill in the table.  

Present Past Present Past 

1. planned  drop 6. 

like  2. 7. finished 

3. cooked  live 8. 

study  4. 9.  carried  

5.  danced smile 10. 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences.  

1.  I practice the piano.  

(Simple Past) → _____________________________________________ yesterday.  

2.  She cleans the house.  

(Simple Past) → _____________________________________________ this morning. 

3.  He visits the museum.  

(Simple Past) → _____________________________________________ last Saturday. 

4.  My sister listens to the radio.  

(Simple Past) → _____________________________________________ last night. 

 

Unit 08 Simple Past : Positive 

         She cooked dinner yesterday.  

   



 

 

 

 

A. Fill in the table.  

Present Past Present Past 

do  1. 6.   drove 

2.   flew  make 7. 

have  3. 8.    wrote 

4.    met eat  9. 

ride 5. 10. read 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 

1.  My brother wined a race yesterday. 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  She breaked a vase this morning. 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  We goed camping last Saturday. 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  I drinked milk last night.  

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Unit 09 Simple Past : Irregular  

          She ate a banana yesterday.  

   



 

 

 

 

 

A. Circle the correct answers and write.  

1. I ( don’t / didn’t ) ____________________ go to the park yesterday. 

2. She didn’t ( clean / cleaned ) ____________________ her room.  

3. Harry ( didn’t drinks / didn’t drink ) _______________________ milk. 

4. Sue and Peter ( didn’t do / didn’t ) ______________________ their homework.   

5. We ( don’t have / didn’t have ) _____________________a party last night. 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 

1. Kate went to school.  

  (Negative) → _______________________________________________________________  

2. Steve rode a horse on Friday.  

(Negative) → _______________________________________________________________  

3. The children watched a baseball game yesterday.  

 (Negative) → _______________________________________________________________  

4. They cooked dinner.  

(Negative) → _______________________________________________________________  

5. He met a singer.  

(Negative) → _______________________________________________________________  

 

Unit 10 Simple Past : Negative  

          She didn’t cook yesterday.  

   



 

 

 

 

A. Make questions and complete the answers.  

1.                      ________ you ___________________________ yesterday?   

 Yes,____________.  

  

2.                      _________ it __________________________ last night?   

  No,_______________.  

  

3.                      _________ Amy__________________________ this morning?  

 Yes,____________.  

 

4.                      _________ they ___________________________last night? 

 No,____________.  

B. Make questions.  

1.   Steve / at the party / yesterday / Did / dance  

→ _____________________________________________________________________? 

2.   you / the dishes / Did / after dinner / wash  

→ _____________________________________________________________________?  

3.   last night / baby sister / your / Did / cry  

→ _____________________________________________________________________? 

4.   fly kites / last Sunday / Did / they  

→ _____________________________________________________________________? 

 

Unit 11 Simple Past : Yes / No Questions 

          Did he play soccer?  

 

 practice the 

violin 

snow 

   have 

breakfast 

read   comic 

books books 



 

 

 

 

A. Complete the sentences.  

1.                    ( play tennis )  

→  I ___________________________________ tomorrow.  

2.                    ( be sunny )  

→  It ___________________________________ tomorrow. 

3                     ( visit their grandparents ) 

                      →  They ___________________________________ tomorrow. 

4.                  ( study English ) 

                      →  Lora ___________________________________ tomorrow. 

B. Rewrite the sentences.   

1.  It wont’ rain tomorrow.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  She will being at home this Saturday.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  I buy will a new bike tomorrow.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  He won’t listens to the radio tonight.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 12 Future 

         I will watch TV. / I won’t watch TV.  

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Make questions and write the answers.   

1.  Nick and Rick will clean their room.  

→_________________________________________________?  Yes, _______________.  

2.  Sue will wear a dress to the party.  

→_________________________________________________?  No, _______________. 

3.  He will drive to work tomorrow.   

→_________________________________________________?  Yes, _______________. 

4.  You will get up at 7:00 tomorrow.  

→_________________________________________________?  No, _______________. 

 

B. Make questions and write the answers.  

1.                      ( play the drums ) 

                       ________ he ___________________________ tomorrow?   

___________________  

                         

2.                       ( rain )  

                       _________ it __________________________ tomorrow?   

 ____________________ 

  

3.                       ( be nine )  

                       _________ your sister__________________________ this Sunday?  

___________________ 

 

 4.                      ( play basketball )  

                        _________ they ___________________________tomorrow?   

   ___________________ 

Unit 13 Future: Will Questions  

         Will you watch TV?  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Complete the sentences.  

 

 

1.  _______________ it rain tomorrow?  No, it won’t.  

2.  _______________ I see a doctor?  Yes, you should.  

3.  _______________ I go outside and play?  No, you may not. 

4.  _______________ you ride a horse?  No, I can’t.  

 

B. Rewrite the sentences. 

1.   The test is tomorrow. You should not study.  

 → ____________________________________________________________________ 

2.   I may use your cell phone?  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

3.   Can swim you?  Yes, I can.  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

4.  Will it sunny tomorrow?    

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

5.  May I open the window?  Yes, you may not. It’s raining.  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 14 Modal Verbs 

          May I go? / Can you swim?  

   

may         can         will         should  



 

 

 

 

A. Complete the sentences.  

 

    

Calvin   √   

Lisa    √  

My parents  √    

Jack and Jill     √ 

 

1.   ________________________ parrots are they?  They are _________________________. 

2.   _________________________skateboard is this?  It’s ___________________________. 

3.   ________________________ dress is this?   __________________________________. 

4.   ________________________ shoes are they?   _________________________________. 

 

 

B. Complete the sentences.  

1.  ( earrings / my mother )   

   _______________________________ were they?  ___________________________________ 

2.  ( music player / Jane )  

  ________________________________ was it?   _____________________________________  

    

Unit 15 Whose Questions : the Be verb  

         Whose glasses are they?  

r 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

A.  Complete the questions. 

1.  _______________________ you do every day?  I play the piano. 

2.  _______________________ you doing now?  I’m reading a book. 

3.  _______________________ you do yesterday?  I visited the museum. 

4.  _______________________ you do tomorrow?  I will play soccer.  

 

B.  Complete the answers.  

1.                        What does your mother do in the morning? 

                          ( water )  

                          _______________________________ the flowers.  

2.                         What is Sue doing? 

                          ( listen )  

                          ________________________________ to music.  

 3.                        What did Amy and Steve do yesterday?  

                          ( dance )  

                          ________________________________ at the party. 

4.                         What will Nick do after school?  

                          ( ride )  

                          ________________________________ a bike.  

Unit 16 What questions : Common Verbs   

         What do you do every day?   

r 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

A. Complete the table.  

Adjective Adverb Adjective Adverb 

bad  1. terrible  6. 

2.   simply  7.   greatly 

easy  3.  fast   8. 

4.    quietly 9.     hard  

5.   noisily  good  10.  

 

B. Complete the sentences.  

 

 

1.                                      2.  

 

She sings _____________________.          The turtle walks __________________. 

3.                                      4.  

 

 

They talk _____________________.           The wind blows ___________________.    

Unit 17 Adverbs of Manner  

         He walks slowly.  

           

slowly           gently            happily           noisily  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Answer the questions. 

 

 

1.  Does your father drive to work?   ____________________________ 

2.  Does your English teacher wear a tie?   ____________________________ 

3.  Does your best friend read books?  ___________________________ 

 

 

B. Complete the sentences.  

1.    study math / I / often 

→ _______________________________________________ after school.  

2.    never / She / does homework  

→ _______________________________________________ in the morning.   

3.    eats bread / always / Jack  

→ _______________________________________________ for breakfast. 

4.    rarely / is / at home / My brother  

→ _______________________________________________ on Saturdays. 

5.    She / late for / is / school / sometimes  

→ _________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 18 Adverbs of Frequency  

         My mom never plays computer games.  

           

   always > often > sometimes > rarely > never 
 (100%)                                            (0%) 



 

 

 

 

A. Circle the correct words and write.  

1.  How ( much / many ) ___________________ money do you have?  

2.  He has ( a lot of / many ) _________________ bread.   

3.  I have ( a few / a little ) _________________ oranges.  

4.  They have ( a few / a little ) __________________ homework today.  

5.  She doesn’t have ( many / much ) ___________________ sugar.  

6.  I don’t have ( a any / any ) _______________________ pencils.  

 

B. Write the correct answers.  

 

1.                       2.                      3.        

  

 

__________________ cups        _______________ sugar    _______________ apples 

4.                       5.                      6.        

  

 

__________________ cheese      ________________ coins    _______________ carrots 

 

Unit 19 Adjectives of Quantity  

She has a lot of apples. 

           

 
  

  
 

  a few       a little        a lot of        few      

little 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Write in, on, or at. 

1.  My birthday is _____________ May 17th.  

2.  Christmas is ____________ December.  

3.  She sometimes goes to bed ______________ 10:00. 

4.  We always snowboard ______________ winter.  

5.  I go to church ___________ Sundays.  

6.  Lunch is _______________ 12:30. 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences.  

1.  The TV show starts in Saturday.  

→ ________________________________________________________________________   

2.  The student council meeting is on 4:00.  

→ ________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  The final test is in November 29th.  

→ ________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  The computer class starts at May.  

→ ________________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 20 Prepositions of Time 

         It is a sunny day in June. 

           


